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THE FOOTBALL SEASON OF 1905
By Clinton Laughlin 06
foot ball season opened with 40 husky menTHEon the squad Whitcraft Todd Weaver Spencer
Abbey of 05 were not there but their places
were taken by Hatfield Kalb Scovel and other
lusty Freshmen Compton Stewart Campbell
Thompson Lehmann Goheen Lloyd Wallace and
Herby Hayman of last years Varsity were on
hand full of enthusiasm and determination to do
or die Coach St John smiled broadly and told the
aspiring heroes of the gridiron that Wooster had
excellent chances of cleaning up the State if the
fellows went to work and never let up The mien
vowed eternal vigilance and ceaseless toil and so
the season began
Wooster 40 South High 0
After a weeks steady grind on the afternoon
Oberlin we must beat Oberlin St John threat-
ened implored pleaded and the squad responded
nobly leaving nothing undone that might insure
success But how our hearts sank as we sawOberhn make that first and only touchdown al-
most from the kickoff Then how we roared andyelled and rejoiced when llarrv dropped backto the 50 yd line and made the record dropkick of the year in the United States Back andforth across that long rectangle of beautiful green
turf during that cloudless autumn afternoon thetwo teams sawed and plunged and bucked It
was glorious for our fellows were playing all
around the stubborn Congregationalists Toward
the close of the second half the enemy could
stand our hammering no longer and Capt Wallace
went over for the touchdown that won the amc
Our loyal little bunch of rooters took
the town while the scarlet pennants
were carried trailing in the dust
Again St John ventured to smile
Wooster 18 Delaware 11
Fickle fortune continued to smile
Delaware came and during the first
half conquered but as the elusive
Jimmy Rike and Capt Kennedy
weakened our own stars began to
twinkle To see Wallace and Lloyd
and Hatfield and Hayman and the
rest plunging through the Methodists
and to see game little Chaunce
smacking the linemen and to hear
1
of Sept z3rd tne varsity Ducked up
against Cleveland South Highs beefy
team
The team went to work with a
will and ripped up the Clevelanders in
proper form gaining at will St
John smiled
Case 11 Wooster 4
Sept 30 the brown and white
came down to show us up The
Scientists came confident of an easy
victory For the first three minutes
the Varsity had a severe attack of
buck fever allowing Case dash
to score 11 points Then Wooster got
busy and played all around Case un-
til near the end of the second half
when Lloyds trusty foot sent the
pigskin whirling over the bar
Again St John smiled
Wooster 17 Mt Union 0
0t 7 was a sweltering day andboth teams suffered from the heat
but Mt Union went down gamely to
defeat Many subs were tried out
v s
his everlasting Its our game boys
all this was worth half a life and
kept every man and woman in a
frenzy of delight until the third
touchdown went over and we went
home to rest our raw throats and
aching heads That night in our
visions we saw the State cup safely
enthroned in the Library Some say
John even laughed i a his seep
Coach L W
all distin
St John
that St
guishing themselves
Wooster 56 Baldwin- Wallace 0
As a diversion a few men from the Varsity
and the greater part of the second team on the
afternoon of Wednesday the 11th toyed with a
squad from Berea until night settled down on the
scene of carnage
Wooster 29 Scio 0
To keep in trim for Oberlin the Varsity on
Saturday strolled down to Scio and ran up a
healthy score
Wooster 10 Oberlin 5
For weeks the crv had been growing Beat
Wooster 5 Otterbein 0
The next game was not forthcoming Otter-
bein forfeiting after reaching the field by re-
fusing to adhere to the eligibility rules
Reserve 18 Wooster 0
But pride goeth before a fall To lose a game
through a bad field flukes hard luck and wrang-
ling made Woosters 300 rooters sore for we had
expected victory But we came home with un-
diminished confidence in our team
Wooster 38 Allegheny 16
On Saturday Nov 18 part of the sting of
Reserve was taken away by our snappy work
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without any outside support with stringent facul-
ty rules one man has in four years overcome all
obstacles and created by strictly honest methods by
his own efforts from a strictly student body our
winning team and we unhesitatingly pronounce
him the greatest coach in Ohio What more fit-
ting close to a wonderfully successful season than
a lusty
Nice work snappy work
Nice woi k snappy work
Nice work snappy work
St John and the team
Earl Lytton Triffit 04
Mr Earl Lytton Triffit a graduate of the-
University has consented to give an evening of
readings early next term This promises to be
one of the finest entertainments that has been
given in Wooster for some time Mr Triffit is an
excellent reader and his many friends in Wooster
will be pleased to hear of his coming
A very handsome line of students portable gas
lamps at very low prices Suitable for practical
gifts Wooster Gas Fitting Co
Massaro Block
against the Pennsylvanians By tricks and flukes
they managed to score but our magnificent offense
snowed them under
0 S U 15 Wooster 0
Then came 0 S U We surprised them
played rings around them in the first half and al-
lowed but one touchdown by straight football m
the second Outweighed twenty pounds to the
man we used but thirteen men to States nine-
teen We had more skill more nerve more speed
but beef won Next year 0 S U will be on the
lookout for Wooster
And now the season is over Wallace the
star half Goheen nervy heady the little general
and Hayman gcod old Herby faithful always
and always ready- they have played their last
game and we are proud of them for they have
helped to make this the greatest season since
athletics were re- established Truly it was a
great year for we have had the cleanest the man-
liest the nerviest the speediest team in Ohio
To praise any single man would be unjust to
his teammates for every man did his level best
without discord or irritation and no praise can
be higher But we must not forget the one man
who made success possible Without alumni aid
X
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j0HN Stewart 08 L TScott F Lehmann 09 R E
Weight 160 age 20 Prepared atHeightTT 5ft 9 weight 145 age 19n TnnTTQ WaoVl PrOTaTatmw ovni
John D Overholt 07 Sub H B
Height 5 ft 8 weight 143 age 19
Prepared in Wooster Prep Star in the Prepared in Wooster Prep Sub end wnere he played3 years at tackle andAllegheny game and whenever he got last year Played a wonderfully im halfback Left tackle on Varsity 04
achance proved marvellous defensegame on Always made digtance on tacWe
position never once thrown back
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THE ALUMNI VIEW POINT
By J 0 Welday 05
IPPHE season which this issue of the VoTfirc vp
1 capitulates has been one of no small 5oHD
1 Jl 1 U
years at center Steady and cousistent in everygame never knocked out great material for thefuture
McCosh Gardiner 09 Sub H B
o116 5 ft 8 weight 155 age 19 Prepared
at4 ban Rafall high school Cal where he played 3years at end and half- back
A L Palmer 09 Sub L T
Height 5 ft 11 weight 160 age 17 Prepared
at Independence la high school where heplayed 2 years On 2nd team 04
Frank A Steele Sub H B
Height 5 ft 8 weight 145 age 21 Prepared
at Marshallville O high school
A Tribute to the Wooster Team
Mr C G Anderson 07 received shortly
after the O S U Wooster game at Columbus aletter from a former classmate at O S U con
iacuon 10 uie aiumni oi uid Wooster To
see our college taking her rightful place in Ohio col-
lege athletic activities is most gratifying The in-
terest of the alumni which term of course includes
the alumnae was evinced at every outofWo- oster
game by a gathering of all the faithful for miles
around The Oberlin game was a case in point
The feeling of satisfaction among us can be imag-
ined when it is remembered that Northern Ohio isfull of Oberlin graduates who were convinced that
the Wooster outfit would furnish excellent practice
for the Reserve game
The only reversal of form by the way and
the only time the expectations of the alumni were
not realized occurred in the contest with the latter
college The Res arve game was certainly a case
of hard luck aided and abetted by wierd work on
the part of officials
The great showing against the best team in
Ohio Cases eleven the little surprise party for
Ohio Weslyan and the genuinely plucky fight
against a field
taining a mag
nincient tri
J
r f- Z o
bute to the
Wooster team
showing what
other colleges
are thinking
and saying
about the Var-
sitys work He
says Woos-
ter played by
far the most
consistentgame
of any team I
have seen play
at U field this
year They
fought hard
and were into
full of 0 S
Us moleskin
warriors were
matters most
keenly noted
and apprecia-
ted There is
no question as
to the satisfac-
tion of Wooster
alumni and
friends over
the seasons
record
This has been
a season of
many and true
charges of pro-
fessionalism
brutal playing
ungentlemanl y
and unsports-
manlike con-
duct and of
faculty com
to
j every play withf 1 all their might
3 One thing
I noticed was
the spirit of
fairness of the
The 1905 Football Squad
Wooster team Saw something else too When
Leonard States end was laid out two Wooster
plaisance if not connivance in these things which
are jeopardizing the existence of the great collegegame While Cleveland and Columbus papers had
columns of direct and insinuated charges not one
word was said or could be said concerning Woo-
sterss team And while the seasons score sheet
is most satisfactory the fact that Wooster was
represented by students of Varsity caliber in the
real work of a college man as well as in conduct
becoming college gentlemen is what is mostgratifying to the alumni whose alma mater has
been so well represented by the team of 1905
Louis P Kalb 09 L G
Height 6 ft 3 weight 181 age 17 Prepared
at Hellfontaine high school where he played two
men worked with him and helped him That is
something I never saw happen before on States
team or any other team On the back of the
letter was a note scribbled by another O S U
man It reads as follows Everyone here is
talking about the Wooster team Coach St John
as an old son of State has produced a team which
has made a fine record this year He is to be con-
gratulated by everyone who saw the game
The Cover Design
The drawing on the cover page is the work of
Ralph E Piurrier 06
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athletic teams there is no height to which Woo-
ster may not aspire Above all we must take into
account the great spirit and giim determination
with which our warriors went into every battle
Striving for the victory
And for dear old Wooster U
Coupled with this was the enthusiastic sup-
port of the rooters Never before has the stud-
ent body and even the faculty got so close to a
team and upheld it through thick and thin as this
year And this is one of the most gratifying feat-
ures of the season the one that must be continued
and made a feature of every other season whether
of football basketball or baseball
The solid attainments of the season then are
sufficient to give it an honored place in our athletic
history But if in addition it can be looked back
upon as the beginning of a new era in which the
defeats and disappointments of the past shall be
forgotten in the excitement of glorious victories
its place on the records is indeed assured
The Ohio Conference dealing with
A Real affairs athletic in six Ohio colleges
Ohio namely Case O S U Reserve Ober
Conference lin Kenyon and O W U has done
much good in the matter of correcting
and restraining evil tendencies in college athletic
activities A largely needed reform has been ac-
complished in several of the above institutions
while others are at least making a brave show
of considering the matter The effect of the
rules adopted by this Conference has been felt in
practically all the colleges having athletic relations
with the above six
The Voice however objects to two things
that have gradually arisen out of this Conference
the first is the title The Big Six the second is
the tacit assumption of dictatorship in Ohio col-
legiate athletics by this Conference
The title Big Six either assumed by these
institutions or gratuitously applied to them by
Cleveland and Columbus papers is certainly a mis-
nomer Denison University of Cincinnati Wit-
tenberg Marietta and Wooster are easily the ath-
letic equals and in some instances the very pro-
nounced superiors of at least four of the Six
while in point of actual attendance and excellence
of college work there certainly is no rhyme or
reason in the title Otterbein Heidelberg Hiram
and Mt Union while not so successful in point of
of victories gained in recent years maintain
strong teams in the three chief college games
They together with the other institutions men-
tioned are strong growing representative Ohio
colleges
The experience of football managers who
schedule games with Conference colleges substan-
tiates our second objection The treatment of
Denison by O S U this year furnishes an ex-
ample to be thought over In short so long as a
minority of Ohio colleges legislate in athletics for
the state there will not be lacking instances of
arrogance on the part of managers and teams as
well as student bodies of the minority colleges
The Voice believes that a real Ohio Confer-
ence should be composed of representatives of not
only the six now calling themselves by that title
but also of representatives from all the other col-
leges mentioned above
The football season of 1905 will not
The shine as one of the brightest pages of
Seasons our athletic record for it is already over-
Record shadowed by the glorious achievements
of 1890 and it will be still further ob-
scured by the greater victories of seasons yet to
come However the seasons results are not to
be minimized In spite of the fact that the teams
the Varsity had to meet averaged from fifteen to
twenty- five pounds more per man we scored a
total of two hundred and seventeen points to our
opponents seventy- six Speed and nerve more
than compensated for weight We defeated two
of the Big Six teams and held three more
down to close scores Outside of the Big Six
of course we had our own way
This record is the more marvelous and also the
more gratifying when it is emembered that it
was obtained without any resort whatever to the
questionable methods often used to build up a
team There was not a single man on the team
who came here to play football not one who is
not a bona fida student carrying at least fifteen
hours of collegiate work and maintaining the re-
quisite average in his grades Not a single man
has left school since the close of the season and
there is not one but that will be here all year
Moreover there was not a Prep on the team
Not the slightest suspicion of professionalism has
tainted the seasons record and not tin least ten-
dency in that direction would have been tolerated
Had the season been a most disastrous one still
this would have been a source of never ending
satisfaction that could not be taken from us
The elimination of these factors however
makes it necessary for us to seek elsewhere for
the secret of our success And we find the ex-
planation first in the skill and perseverance of
Coach St John who in the face of apparently
insurmountable obstacles has by four years of
the most consistent work finally evolved a win-
ning team and has above all laid a sure founda-
tion for even greater things in the future Next
must be mentioned the faithful work of the second
team and squad men without whom the successes
of the Varsity would have been impossible
Then the harmony that prevailed among the men
themselves wras no small element of their success
If this same spirit can be kept up in all of our
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The Voice suggests then that representa-
tives from Denison Wittenberg U of Cincinnati
Marietta Wooster Otterbein Hiram Mt Union
and Heidelberg meet and organize in the near
future to discuss such rules as shall govern their
athletic relations If such a conference should be
able to harmonize its conclusions with those of the
present Conference well and good But
at any rate the colleges mentioned ought
to have a voice in the making of the rules under
which their teams must play
If thought advisable other institutions than
those included in the above list may also be in-
vited to unite with them in the organization of the
new Conference
There is a vast amount of incon-
Football and sequent babble about foot ball re-
Foot Ball Reform form these days and no small por-
tion of it comes from chronic talk
makers Thecase of the Northern Ohio College pres-
cient who verbosely presents to a tired public Ten
Evils of football while his colleges football
manager is being sued for 100 due a hired gridiron
expert will illustrate our point when informed of
the action through the papers he most ridiculous-
ly lets the feline out of the sack by saying I
have nothing whatever to do with such matters
The students manage their own athletic affairs
All of which reminds us of Rosseaus theory and
practice of the raising of children most especially
the practice
The whole situation makes the average college
student laugh He knows very well who is play-
ing on the team for his board or tuition No form
of bribery or of buying is so subtle as to fool the
student who helps foot the bill And no kindly-
concessions and overlookings in the matter of
frauds from accommodating and victory desiring
Profs escapes the student either He is not alto-gether a fool even if he does more than his share
of fool tricks The student knows the coach
knows the athletic committee knows the treasurer
knows the fellows who are surreptitiously helped-
Likewise the Prof who knows enough to keep in
touch with the students is aware of all these ques-
tionable things Now the short horse sense
Rooseveltian honest way out of this is for each
faculty to act decisively and summarily in such
cases Simply notify coach trainer and students
that such and such men for obvious reasons can-
not be permitted to represent the college in athlet-
ic events
The students of a college can appreciate a sit-
uation They can comprenend plain English They
understand even if hard to define what decent
gentlemanly fair conduct is and will back faculties
demanding such
We need foot ball Its a grand college game
Theres no need of doing away with it Let col-
lege faculties act but a tithe of the good things
they talk or write and the difficulty is overcome
Gentlemen of college faculties the question of
decent athletics is up to you You can have
such whenever you wish
Our thanks are due to the Athletic Editor
Charles B Baylv 08 to Assistant Editors Clin-
ton Laughlin 06 and John D Overholt 07 for
assistance in getting up the football number and
to all those to whom contributions are credited
ci
J
Wooster Hold Case on the One Yard Line Photo by Dr Bennett
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WOOSTERS CHAMPION FOOTBALL TEAM
By John D Overholt 07
good As many men as were wanted were al-
lowed behind the line The V formation was
much used and it was a difficult play for either
side to meet successfully However it was a
great deal the same game as is played today
The conditions under which this team played
were not entirely ideal Wooster had no coach
that custom not seeming to have been in
vogue throughout the State The practice
was held on the old athletic field south and
west of the gym where Taylor Hall now
stands All games were played at the fair
grounds A membership in the Athletic Associ-
ation of seventy out of three hundred students
does not indicate an overbundance of enthusiasm
On Nov 1 the first game of the season was
plaved at Columbus and the Varsity whipped
O S U to the tune of 64 to 0 Wooster clearly
out- played and out- conditioned the down- State
bunch The Varsitys next game was at home
with Denison whom she defeated 58 to 0 The
next week Kenyon delayed starting the game so
that but half of the time was played Neverthe-
less the boys came home from Gambier thirty
points to the good Of the Reserve game the
Voice says A tough game but the Black and
Gold get there just the same The score was
much i being said about the victoriousWHILEeleven of the season just closed it must be
remembered that Wooster has had an earlier
season of intercollegiate football one that lasted
but two seasons but in which we won the title of
State champions
Intercollegiae football began for Wooster in
1889 However in that season but one game was
played and that with Denison in which we were
victors 48 to 0 The succeeding year saw the
real beginning and unhappily the ending of inter-
collegiate football in Voojter until 1901 So it is
to the football team of 1890 that we turn as re-
presentative of the preciou past To tell of tnis
team is to reveal much of which little is known
to many except in a general way
The game as then played differed in some
respects from the present four downs were al-
lowed in which to gain five yards the line was
known as the rush- line each half was sup-
posed to last forty- five minutes although it seldom
did a touch- down counted four points to which
two more were added if goal was kicked a touch-
down having been made the method of putting
the ball in play seems to have been to bring the
ball out and by place or drop kick send it up the
field A punt of thirty yards was considered very
sL
Football Team of 1890 Whose Goal- line no Team in the State was Able to Cross
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50 to 0 Not content with State honors Wooster
in the most exciting game of football ever played
in the history of Wooster athletics defeated W
and J at Recreation Park Allegheny by the
score of 6 to 4 Thus ended a successful season
a total of two hundred find eght points to four in
five games
The names on this roll of honor are Magaw
R E Tyndall R T Phillips R G Campbell
Capt C Bogle and Riddle L G Chalfant
L T Long L E Alexander Q B Limb L
H B Yoder R H B Ross F B Work Jul-
liard and Anderson were subs Magaw won the
medal for best all- round athlete of the college
Tyndall who had Indian blood in his veins won for
himself the name of That Terrific Indian
Campbell captain of the eleven
brating the blessing disguised which rendered
possible the new birth of Wooster and the bless-ing undisguised the rising consummated
The fourth Anniversary Concert was given
last Monday evening under the direction of Woo-
sters able and popular musical director Prof JLawrence Erb The program consisted of two-parts The first part consisted of a mixed pro-gram of choruses and solos A chorus of nearly
a hundred voices rendered the choral numbers in
a manner which testified to the very careful and
efficient training which they had received
Tschaikowskis Night may be mentioned as a
particularly beautiful composition and was most
artistically rendered
The soloists of the evening were Miss Lillian
C Miller our efficient new vocal
or 9
1 J Ys
teacher Dr J N Farquer ten-
or of Cleveland and Mr Harry
Lee Bland Baritone of Ashland
Miss Miller throughout the
evening used her beautiful voice
most effectively and demon-
strated her right to a place
among the foremost sopranos
Messrs Farquer and Bland were
both in excellent voice
The second part of the pro-
gram was a Christmas Cantata
by H W Parker a most beauti-
ful production adapted tn the
season and to the occasion The
chorus in this part showed in
magnificent form their voices
blending beautifully in all parts
The solos were all finely ren-
dered while the parts of Mr
Plumer at the organ and Miss
Riggs at the piano as accompan-
ists were superbly performed
From the success of this con-
cert we may hope that it will
be long ere the custom will die
of celebrating the memorable
11th of December
Volunteer Band
The Volunteer Band held an
interesting meeting last Sunday
on the Personal Daily Influence
of the Volunteer with II II
Hayman as leader The neces-
sity of living so that our uncon-
scious influence will he the best
possible was brought out The
life of Horace T Pitkin was pre-
sented a an example of truly
Godlike and prayerful life one
which each one of us may well
make our model as one very like
was a player to be feared by all
opponents and was perhaps the
strongest man on the rush- line
Alexander at quarter ran his
team with splendid speed Limb
and Yoder were a pair of very
fast backs Limb seeming never
to have stopped short of twenty
yards at a clip Ross played an
excellent game at fullback and
did the punting for the Varsity
while Limb kicked the goals
The subs were about as good as
the regulars Work was a very
fast man in the back field while
Julliard and Anderson could al-
ways be relied upon to do their
share well The men averaged
between one hundred and seven-
ty and seventy- five pounds and
this combined with speed
formed something hard to beat
Such then was the football
team of 1890 Brain and brawn
won them their enviable record
This year witnessed a team in
determination and spirit much
like that of 90 next year we
hope will see a closer approxi-
mation in results
The Oratorio Chorus
Few students now survive at
Wooster who on that memorable
early morning of Dec 11th 1901
saw the red pillar of fire rising
above the walls and towers of
the old Wooster The baleful
glare of that light shed only
darkness into the hearts of those
whose lives had been wrapped
up within the confines of the old
building A year later had risen
phoenix like out of the glowing
embers of the old Wooster the
the hill the new Wooster or
X t i 1
X sSV v Y
I
t
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John L Goheen 06 Q B
Height 5 ft 6 weight 129 age 22
pared in Wooster Prep Quarter on
sity in 01 Quarter and Capt of
Team 04 Great spirit never say
It our game boys
PreV-
ar2nd
die
Christs own A Mle
white city on
rather the old
from
our
next
Lino
inis
Rev Wiley of India was read as kin1
prayers for his work and converts
meeting will have for its subject Choosin
of Work All come and get inlerestor
sions
Vv ooster made new
It seemed indeed fitting that music should
celebrate the consummation of that mighty task
of conquering the destructive power of the ele-
ments by the constructive power of brain and
brawn and heart As each anniversary of that
sad eleventh of December comes round new
Onlv a few more days remain in which sub
1 for at the ratescrintions to the Voice can be pai
DOof 1 25 After Jan 1 it will be 1music has pealed forth joyously as an encore cele
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THE FOOTBALL OUTLOOK
By Coach L W St John
decent approach to perfect harmony may do for a
team The value of the lesson should not be lost
and if any athlete finds in the future that he can
not work in accord with the interests and forces
around him he should sever his connection with
the team any team and do it promptly
In football basket ball and base ball the im-
portance of perfect co- operation and harmony in-
variably transcends the value of any man or fac-
tion of men There should be no individuals in
this sense or factions in our sports
But to conclude our outlook Every de-
partment of football seems to be brightening
Wooster is to be congratulated on the freedom
from all taint of professionalism this fall every
man is in school for the year and all are college
men in spirit as well as in appearance The high
standard set by the faculty practically insures
prospect for a good team next year is ex-
cellentTHE Loss by a graduation is not excessive of
the eighteen men taken to Columbus on Nov 25
fifteen should be in school next fall Enough good
men to complete two teams can be easily selected
from the squad Here are twenty- five men in
much better shape for next year than for this be-
cause of the experience of this season and of the
perfect realization of their ability to cope success-
fully with the other teams of the State a light
squad but one that knows the value of team
work Add to this squad what should be rather
more than our uvail quota of high school and acad-
emy stars and VVooster should go this seasons rec-
ord one or tw better We are conceded third
place in the State this year We hope it will be
first or second next year
This seasons success is an example of what a
V V- 1 A
to 4Vr- iV itlips f
A
V1
y
m in
V
111 1j i
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Gid Hatfield 09 Fullback
Height 5 ft 9 weight 155 age 20
Prepared at Fostoria high school 3
years on high school team Noted for
phenomenal line bucking fierce and
steady Great on defence too
J F Wallace 06 Capt and L HB
Height 5ft 8 weight 155 age 22
Prepared at Bellfontaine high school
and Wittenberg Played 2 years on
high school team one at Wittenberg
and three at Wooster Missed but one
goal this season thus making the record
for the State Scored the four touch-
downs made against the Big Six Capt
and 1j fl B on second All- Saate team
Harry Lloyd 08 R H B
Height 5 ft 10 weight 142 age 20
Prepared at Fostoria high school 2
years on high school team Quarter-
back on Varsity 04 Outpunted every
man he met this year Made the record
drop kick for the United States As
Captain will lead the Varsity to vic-
tory next year
12S
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this We have been criticised in past seasons for
playing too clean an article of the game of foot-
ball We have continued to play the clean game
and have proven the possibility of winning in
spite of the handicap of true sportman- like cc n-
duct Wooster spirit is developing well and is
well founded The outlook is for a successful sea-
son in 1906
THE HERO OF THE DAY
By E Granville Crabtree 06
the jolly old tackle Paddy came swaggering
along towards the Gym whistling gayly at some
tune or other the like of which had never been
known before Paddy came to town
Cheer up old man it may not be so bad
was his greeting as he fell into step and shambled
along beside Alec Has she got a date for the
game with the other fellow or have you just got
a letter from Papa with no money in it
Alec smiled It was hard to keep blue when
Paddy was within hearing distance
I wonder how well come out today Pad
Have you seen the team
Oh well beat em all
air was cold and bracing even though theTHEsun was shining It was just the kind of au-
tumn day to make the blood tingle and keep
the crowd on the alert for every play Alec Brown
stretched his legs wearily and laying the book
which he had been reading aside cast a glance at
the clock remarking half aloud that it was about
time to dress for the game I suppose the coach
will want an extra half hour in order to tell us how
much depends on our winning this game and all
that kind of talk
At this the big half- back pulled his hat down
over his eyes and smarted off in a half- hearted sort
wav not seeming to care
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right but weve got to work
the hardest we ever did to do
it It means were it if we
do it too
The crowd was unusually
large that day Their yelling
was deafening Everyone
was hoping against hope that
the game would be won for it
meant the championship of the
West But the visitors had
had the best of the bargain
with all the other big teams
of the country and the pros-
pects looked bad
The visiting team was al-
ready on the held running
through signals in a way that
looked like winning
Suddenly the noise grew
deafening The home team
was coming on the field-
eleven splendid little fellows
in black and gold
Alec cast a look along the
rows of seacs but Alice was
not there He looked along
the other side but she was not
there either His heart sank
for a moment but he bit his
lips and dashed into the signal
practice with a vengance
What did he care He tried
to persuade himself that he
would play and play all the
harder whether she came to
see the game or not But as
the team turned at the lower
goal he saw her in a carriage
and with Hal com too How he
hated the fellow for coming
Just then the coach called
the team for the final word be-
fore the game and Alec had
whether he got there in time
or not
Alec was not usually so care-
less about things as his work
his studies and in school life
showed If there was a man to
be chosen for a hard job it was
Alec who usually got the posi-
tion The enthusiasm he show-
ed at such times was sure to
bring the affair around all
right just as his hard work
helped to make the football
team the best the college had
had for years
Nevertheless at this present
time Brown was not in the
best of spirits His lumbering
gait and moody look was not
fn keeping with his usual lithe
swinging walk and his quick
piercing eye But he plodded
on with his hands sunk deep
into the pockets of his cordu-
roys and continued to try to look
as blue as he felt
As he passed the dormitory
he saw Alice Cary already
dressed for the game But
she had seen him too and trip-
ped airily up the steps to avoid
meeting him
She neednt be so terribly
modest he muttered to him-
self
Alice and Alec had been very
good friends for a while but
lately Alec had been superced-
ed by an aspiring young Soph-
omore Just what the trou-
ble was no one knew At
any rate both Alice and Alec
had come to avoid each other
as studiously as they had
sought each other before
As Alec turned the corner
H H Hayman 06 R T and Manager
Height 6 ft weight 183 age 28 Prepared
at College of Idaho Played right guard on
Varsity for 3 years Herby played a
whirlwind game on offence on defence he
was a stonewall Awarded position of right
gnard on 2nd all- State team
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to content himself with one
look at the carriage He
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thought he saw something unusual m Alice s be-
havior Was she really sorry now that she had
been so obstinate He made up his mind to get a
outdone so easily Not another yard could the
ball be advanced and the team was forced to punt
A return of 15 yards and a penalty for off side
e- ht the ball back to the starting placegood the team linedcnooklook atnher face when upr h t in the Dossessson of the other team Now bemeXs mi with e7en less gan a series of bucks which went plowing through7r aiv fnr tni uie nrst toucnP Hi L Oil IlCKs O aio xjl
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down was made A bad at-
tempt at goal left the score 5
to 0 in favor of the visitors
Both teams now took a
brace and the remainder of
the half was the hardest con-
tested battle ever seen on the
college field Neither side was
able to gain and the punts
were returned each time al-
most to tne center of the field
The second half was about
the same The terrible strain
was telling on both teams
Time after time the ball
changed hands only to be lost
on downs
An end run of 20 yards
brought the ball into the
opponents territory but they
held like a stone wall and the
home team was forced to punt
It was a beautiful spiral and
the end who slipped past had
time to reach the runner and
down him in his tracks on
the two yard line
was tnmKmg oi mat iook uu
her face
He had not long to think
for just then the whistle blew
for the line- up and the crowd
began to howl with excite-
ment as the time for action
drew near He noticed as he
took his place near the lower
goal that Alice was not very
enthusiastic But she did not
let him catch her eye The
silly Sophomore was trying to
talk and she was looking the
other way so as not to hear
him
Everything had quieted
down during the anxious mom-
ents of waiting The referees
voice sounded strangely loud
as he called ready to the
captains on the field In
those moments of suspense
while the ball was being
placed for the kick- off nerves
began to twitch and muscles
grew tense
Alec clenched his hands and
1T If
W C Campbell 08 L G
lit 5ft 10 weitrht 1G7 acre 26 PreII
hai- cd in Wooster Pren Left Guard on
aVarsity 04 Quiet but never outplayed
tower of strength to the team The crowd went wild again
time the ball had been withinIt was the firstset his teeth He was going to do his Dest to win
striking distance of the opponents goal If they
could only hold for downs the rest would be easy
A delayed pass by the quarter and the ball
was swept back for a touchback and the score was
5 to 2
Only two minutes of play remained The
home team was to receive the kick off Now is
the time to play if we are to win the game Cant
if only to show Miss Gary that he did not care
Then the whistle blew and the ball went spin-
ing into the air for forty yards By skillful
dodging the quarterback brought it back to the
center of the field
Men yelied hats flew and girls screamed at
the plucky run of the little fellow The start
looked good But their opponents were not to be
i
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Jvus D IIayis 09 Sub C P y White 09 sub R T
Height 0 ft 1 weight 113 aire 17 Prepared at Cheefoo Height 5 ft 10 weight 159 age 20 Prepared in Woos
China high school at Blair Hall N J and Wooster Prep ter Prep
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Part of the Crowd That Cheered the Varsity on to Victory over Delaware
Photo Bi Dr Benvctt
beat applause This time he won a game of hearts
The color came and went in her cheeks in pitful
glows but above the whirl of conflicting thoughts
she knew that he had won her heart and she-
was satisfied
Thursdays Basket Ball Games
Last Thursday evening a splendid exhibition
of stage fright was given in the first half of the
game between the Seniors and the Preps From
the beginning of the game it was easily seen that
it would be a one- sided game for the Preps
seemed to lack the spirit they had shown in some
of the other games The best work for the Sen-
iors was done by Crabtree and Cramer each of
whom shot seven baskets Compton was easily
the Prep star and gave hs man plenty to do The
score at the end of the first half stood 19 to 2 in
favor of the Seniors and the rest seemed to give
the Preps a new lot of spirit for they made the
game much better in the second half and the final
score was 34 to 4
The Junior Sophomore game was a much
better exhibition Both sides were confident of
winning and it was not a sure thing until the end
of the game which side would win Considering
the number of games the Junior team has played
together their work as a team was rather ragged
While the passing was good at times it was not
as good as they have done before
At the end of the first half the score was 14 to
12 in favor of the Juniors The second half be-
longed to the Sophs for they made up the differ-
ence in score and made an extra basket Coup-
land Emerson and Foss were the most noticeable
stars for their team getting into the game at
every possible chance An attempt to name the
Sophomore stars would be practically naming the
whole team with a little extra emphasis on the
names of Thompson and Candor The final score
was Juniors 16 Sophomores 18
somebody do something quick If only Alec could
get loose no man could catch him
The ball went spinning to the five yard line
straight into Alecs arms A murmur of satisfac-
tion went up from the crowd There were some
hopes of winning yet The team closed in before
the runner to ward off the tacklers but the men
could not keep pace with him He darted here
and there now straight ahead now almost direct-
ly across the field Only one man had any show of
catching him That was the quarterback who was
starting to head him off It now became a ques
tion of which would reach the goal first Alec had
met his equal in speed endurance alone could win
The crowd rose to its feet in a body Could
he make it No Must he be caught The man
was gaining on him Alec put forth one last
effort and fell across the line The game had been
won by one of the most brilliant runs ever made
The frenzied crowd rushed out mad with ex-
citement and bore the team away on its shoulders
Alec the real hero was unconscious
A half hour later when he came to himself
Alice was bending over him stroking his heated
brow and wiping the blood from a wound in his
cheek where he had fallen against the goal post
He closed his eyes quickly and tried to remember
where he was It all came back in a flash the
run the quarterback the carriage and Alices
face Then he opened his eyes again slowly and
looked up into hers He read in her smile every-
thing he wished to know and he quickly closed
his eyes again lest his vision be destroyed for in
that indescribable way each had become conscious
that the other understood Then his mind began
to wander as before
Alice still sat holding his head in her lap wip-
ing the big drops of cold sweat from his forehead
Her face had lost its look of unrest and her eyes
looked into the distance She saw the game
plaved over again in every detail Alec again made
the winning run while her own trembling heart
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Great Caesars Ghost
Oh gentle Nero Thou hast said
What seers foretold ere we were dead-
Before the world can be consumed
To struggle thus some men are doomed
Blest be our state then flee these men
Kind Pluto take us hence again I
Vanish all
J Warner 06
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Concerning Gridiron Gladiators
Overheard
Enter Great Cesars Ghost and
The Shade of Nero
Great Caesars Ghost
What terrifying sight is there
On yonder plain so grim and bare
Canst on that brawl expatiate
Say now what beasts insatiate
Do quarl thus fiercely for a prize
Which is invisible to mine eyes
Shade of Nero
No stranger scene Ive seen before
Methinks the gods have gone to war
Nor ever Greek nor Gaul nor Goth
To such degree hath waxed wroth
Or ere their hunger was appeased
My lions never raved as these
Great Caesars Ghost
Ecce the fury doth abate
Now that mine eye could penetrate
That murky mass if that it be
Composed of gods or beasts to see
Oh Dieu Nero what do they
What burthen there is borne away
Shade of Nero
Nay but I tremble to reply
For by my lyre I should lie
Were I to say what there youd find
Is anything but humankind
I ween we see now borne away
Some quivering fragments of the fray
Hast never heard Oh Caesars Ghost
Of one by mortals known as Yost
Nor spied those victims lately come
To bide in our eternal home
Forsooth to man there hath been loaned
The hotest gridiron Satan owned
Edward R Candor 08 Sub End
Height 6 ft weight 135 age 21 Prepared at West
Nottingham Academy and Wooster Prep Played center and
end on 2nd team 04
Prep Football
This year for the first time some attention has
been paid to the training of the preparatory stu-
pents For a part of the season a Prep squad
numbering at first about twenty- five was coached
regularly in the morning
Many of these men will be good Varsity
material in the course of a year or two and this
training is as good as a year of actual high
school football Furthermore a Prep squad gives
opportunity for many students to practice who are
otherwise unable to get any regular exercise in
the fall or spring
William C Thompson 08 Center
Height 6 ft 3 weight 166 age 24 Prepared
at Muskingum College where he played left guard
Played on the Varsity 03 Was not outplayed
all the year although out of condition Made
more tackles than any other center in the State
Karl Compton 08 L E
Height 5 ft 9 weight 146 age 18 Prepared
in Wooster Prep Sub 04 A star in every
game One of the best and most consistent ends
j the State Always in the game
Sylvester B Scovel 09 R E
Height 5 ft 11 weight 145 age 17 Pre-
pared at Bordentown Military Institute N J
where he played right guard A star in Case Game
ri
J
1
t
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James McSweeney OS Sub F B
Height 5 ft 11 inches weight 155 age 18 Prepared in
Wooster High School where he played fullback 3 years
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MANHATTAM
LUNCH ROOM
els of trade They claimed too
that competition is the only fair
and altogether just regulation of
the arteries of commerce and
that hard and fixed rates aredangerous to the prosperity of
trade Rates they asserted
must be flexible in order to re-
spond readily to the pressures
and depressions of trade
As a college event the debate
was quite a success and any lis
Hot and Cold Lunches
Oysters all styles
First Intenociety Debate
The first preliminary debate
which decided which of the two
societies Irving or Athenaean
should select two of the three
men who shall compose the de-
bating team which shall contest
with Western University of
Pennsylvania occurred Tuesday
night in Taylor Auditorium The
question discussed was Re-
solved That in case of disputes
between shippers and inter- state
carriers a federal commission
should be given power to fix
Opposite
W J
City Opera House
NEWMAN Agent
tener must have been convinced
that any three of the men on theplatform would be dangerous
We Fillcompetitors for W U P tomeet
Colgates Toilet Articles at the
Co- Op 15per cent less than you
can get the same anywhere else
Ruskin Club
The Ruskin Club held its regu-
lar meeting on last Wednesday
nisrht in Brantwood Hall Spv
rates these rates to obtain until
a decision of the courts to which
appeal may be made
The affirmative was supported
by Laughlin Wingert and Yaw-
berg of Athenaean while for the
negative Allen Bayly and Leh-
mann represented Irving
The debate was well attended
both faculty and student body
showing their appreciation of the
weeks of hard preparation which
such efforts represent All par
I eral visitors were presedt in ad
Over 1000 Positions
every month anil could fill more
if we could find the right men
Our search for cipable business
and technical men to meet the
demands of 12000 employers re-
quires the service of 12 offices
and a force of over 350 people
One well known company has
commissioned us to secure for it
representatives in every state
To men of business geltinir
ability it offers permanent salaried
positions with excellent oppor-
tunities for advancement Pre-
vious experience not essential
Write our nearest office to- diy for partiCm
ulars and state kind of position you desire
HUPGOODS
Suite 521 309 Broadway N Y
822 Pennsylvania Building Philadelphia
923 Chemical Building St Louis
1218 Hartford Building Chicago
30 Minn Loan Trust Bldg Minneapolis
710 Park Building Pittsburg
639 Williamson Building Cleveland
Other offices in other cities
dition to tne members of the
club An interesting program
was rendered in charge of Mr
E M Mowry and Miss Alma
Digel The topic for the even-
ing was the life and compositions
of the celebrated German musi-
cian Christoph Gluck A short
period of social enjoyment fol-
lowed the prngram
THE ARCHER
Special Attention to Stu-dent Parties
ticipants were vigorously ap-
plauded Dr Compton presided
and the judges were Dr H N
Mateer Ross W Funk and J
Hooke The decision of the ma-jority of the judges resulted in a
victory for Athenaean
The teams were very equally
matched and the several debates
were spirited and bore witness
to the fact that the men had giv-
en considerable thought to the
question Generalities were few
but the details statistics and
solid facts necessary in construc-
tive and destructive arguments
were ever present Both affirm-
ative and negative evinced a
thorough knowledge and compre-
hensive grasp of the situation
The quiet attention of the audi-
ence manifested from the begin-
ing the deep interest felt But
even more so did the encouraging
shouts for each contestant as he
mounted the platform also the
vigorous applause
The affirmative maintained
that artificial rates that is spe-
cial rates to particular shippers
THE SYNDICATE
Open Evenings6 E Liberty St
Ladies Furnishings SKirt Waists Ribbons LacesStationery Fancy China
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF
WOOSTER OHIO
Capital 10000000
Chas M Gray Vice Pros
E W Thompson Cash
Walter D Foss Pres
Chas R Mayers Vice Pres
dAccounts Solicited
are detrimental ana unjust ana
that the danger from them is in-
creasing They voiced the senti-
ment that the proposed commis-
sion to regulate rates would bejust and beneficial to shippers
carriers and the public and in-
sure normal distribution of trade
The negative held that such a
court or commission is unneces-
sary unjust unconstitutional
and abortive to the natural chan
Suits 15 18 and 20 Trousers 500 7
N S YARMAN Wooster 0
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Buy him a fountain pen at the
Co- Op
Paul Axtell 03 will spend
Christmas with his parents in
Wooster
Miss Julia Merrick left Monday
for Pittsburg where she will
spend the holidays
Miss Dixie Stout fell while
skating Friday afternoon and is
suffering from a severely sprained
ankle as the result
Roscoe Graham 04 at present
attending Princeton Seminary
came to Wooster Friday to spend
Christmas
Miss Lillian Durstine ex- OG
of Cleveland O arrived in Woos-
ter Friday to spend a few days
with friends and relatives
A good Christmas present
Songs of the Western Colleges
Co- Op
On College Hill
Expo watch cameras on sale
at the Gem Gallery
The Kappas wore colors last
week for Grace Baird 09 and
Helen Mealy
The Co- Op can get you any
work of fiction or classic to be
delivered Christmas morning
Kappa Alpha Theta wore colors
the past week for Evelyn Lucas
Mollie Remy and Margaret Mar-
all quis 09
You cannot give a more use-
ful present than Autocrat Station-
ery from 25c to 300 a box
Where The Co- Op
Invitations have been issued
for a dinner party at the home
of John D Overholt in honor of
Miss Catherine Dalzell of Pitts-
burg
Athenaeaa Wins Again
In a spirited contest Friday-
evening Athenaean won the
second intersociety debate The
debate3 carefully and logically
written full of facts and fig-
ures were delivered in an earn-
est and convincing manner So
evenly were the two teams bal-
anced that the issue was unset-
tled until the final rebuttal was
delivered The question was the
negro problem Irving repre-
sented by Ladd Douglas and
Gard 1 disfranchise
ment as the best solution for the
present evils They maintained
that the negro race both now
and during the Reconstruction
when he had full opportunity to
show his political aptitude both
in the South and in every country
where he is in power reveals its
total inability to exercise suff-
rage in a manner beneficial either
to themselves or to the whites
Thr ontended that educational-
ly rl m U v and morally the
4egri ure wholly debased and
from this argued that in justice
we must protect ourselves from
such ignorance and corruption
They maintained that when this
course should be followed race
antagonism would vanish and
the result would thus be benefi-
cial not only to the white but to
the negro as well
Auunacan represented by
Caldwell Reese and Carson up-
held the negative of the question
They maintained that the affirm
SPECIAL
THE MODERN PHARMACY
One Door West of the Post Office
Remember it is onlv one week till Christmas and our
line of presents are all new and latest designs
If you wish a present for your Father Mother Sister
oi Brother also your sweetheartwe have a complete line
to select from Shall be pleased to see you and show you
the line
ative had to prove that every
negro was incapable of governing j
himself This thev said could in
We Wish You A
Merry Christmas
noway e none inev puuueu
out what the negro had done and
is doing They held that for
the sake of an ever increasing
class of desirable negro voters
and because of an undesirable
white class a qualification for
suffrage was the best solution of
the problem They then claimed
that in the light of these facts
and of the rights of freemen in
any democratic government dis-
franchisement of a whole race
would be unjustified
The team work on both sides
was excellent showing carefully
co- ordinated effort The individ-
url work also was good the re-
buttals being especially effective
The attendance was large and
much enthusiasm was manifested
by the partisans of the two
teams
Full line of Mens Hosiery and
Underwear at the Co- Op
Nick Amster
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Holiday Stationery at the Co-
Op
Mrs Herbert Mallory of
Grinell Iowa Grand President
I
Sophs too have been busy in
developing speed and team work
The line- up showed evenly
matched teams with the pro-
I bable exception of giant Tom-
I my and little Harry Barr The
The opening of the second in-
creased this lead and it looked
easy for the grave and dignified
wearers of the cap and gown
But the mighty warriors of 07
would not have it so they went
into the game with grit and de-
termination and by steady work
advanced the score to 23 to 22
in their favour Class spirit
pluck and speed of the latter
helped much to overcome the
physical inequality The erame
was a close one throughout For
the freshmen Morrison was
of Kappa Kappa Gamma visited
the local chapter Saturday and
Sunday
Miss Kathenne Dalzell of
Pittsburg Pa arrived Friday
morning to visit over Sunday
with her cousins Helen and
Lyda Mealy
Something to take home
Songs of all the Colleges at
the Co- Op
Miss Geraldine Mitchell Prepar-
atory instructor left Monday for
her home in Boston where she
will spend the Xmas holidays
Kappa Kappa Gamma Frater
showed itself and no doubt aided
both teams in their fast work
Warner planted the sphere in
basket most for the Seniors tak-
ing long chances successfully
Crabtree got into the game and
frequently returned the ball
when dangerously near the Jun
trisky at times scoring four
points and holding his opponent
to two baskets Palmer dupli-
cated this stunt and periodically
played a fine game Fultons
speed and individual work was
noticable but not as fruitful as
better passing and team work
would have been On the whole
08s passing was what won the
game each player sharing equal-
ly in the honor
nity entertained at their home
on College Avenue with a most
ior goal uooa snowea more
speed than any man on the floor
His chances were mostly difficult
ones He succeeded however
in throwing two baskets and two
fouls The result of Saturdays
games leaves a tie between 06
07 and 08
SENIORS P JUNIORS
Good R F Emerson
SOPHOMORES P FRESHMEN
Candor R F Barr
Compton L F Palmer
Kelly C Fulton
Lloyd R G Hayes
Thompson L G Morrison
delightful Christmas party Satur-
day evening Dec 16 The de-
corations were red and green
A Christmas tree holding a pres-
ent for everyone added to the
beauty of the rooms and to the
enjoyment of the guests
Final Inter- Class Games
Warner L F Coupland
Cramer C Foss
Schorger R G Overholt
Crabtree L G Forman
Final score Seniors 22 Juniors
23 Fouls thrown Good 2 Coup-
land Baskets Good 2 Cramer
2 Warner 5 Coupland 5 Emer-
son 5 Crabtree Forman Over
holt Referee and umpire St
John timekeeper Wallace
scorer Cameron
Final score Sophs 17 Freshmen
14 Fouls thrown Fulton 2
Lloyd 1 Baskets Palmer 2
Morrison 2 Fulton 2 Thompson
Lloyd Compton 2 Kelly 2 Can-
dor 2 Referee and umpire St
John timekeeper Wallace
scorer Cameron
The Senior- Junior game was
the most exciting game of the
season The first half ended
with 06 leading by 3 points
The final games of the inter-
class series were played Saturday
afternoon before a wildly en-
thusiastic crowd of rooters The
first game was between the
Sophs and Freshmen The latter
have been playing better ball
each game the seasoning show-
ing plainly in their work The
THIS STORE WISHES YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
While extendiag a Christmas Greeting to our many
friends we take occasion to say that we have a
Magnificent Line of Christmas Footwear
By the way what is there that would make a more
appropriateChristmas Gift for any member of the Family
FOR MOTHER we have Comfortable House Shoes and
Slippers of all Sorts
FOR FATHER weve Shoes Slippers Arctics etc
FOR THE YOUNG LADY weve Handsome Dress Shoes
Slippers and Ties
FOR THE BOYS weve Sturdy Shoes Dress Shoes Rubber
Boots etc
Prices low enough to please you and money
back should anything go wrong
E PAVMIER
Wooster OhioTwo Doors west of Court House
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day night and of the athletic
sports The speaker was care
ful however to make it clear
can furnish a picture it will be
gladly received
DR J H STOLL
Office at residence opposite 2nd
Ward School House
i9 Beall Ave
Telephone 42 Office hours
11 to 12 a m 1 to 4 p m
7 to 8 p m
that these things are not made
an end in themselves but only a
means to a higher nobler end
The discussion was closed by
Compton who described the
Life Work meetings and Hayes
The Life Religious
The meeting in the Association
rooms last Wednesday evening
was one of reminis-
Y M C A cence Lakeside
Memories was the
topic of the meeting and the en-
thusiasm displayed by the men
who were members of the Woo-
ster delegation last June as they
told of the virious phases of life
at Lakeside gave every man who
heard them a desire to go there
and see for himself I
G S Luckett the leader in a
who gave extracts from one of
Speers addresses The interest
was further increased by passing
photographs of Lakeside groups
and scenes The meeting was a
very successful one and was
The culs in fys publication
wtre made by
thoroughly enjoyed by the large
crowd of men who were out
A thing which we need to no-
tice is getting to the meeting on
Tfye Electric City
Eng zaving Co
few preliminary remarks gaveus
a general idea of what Lakeside I
is and what its purpose is Orms- 1
by spoke of the Mission Study
hour in the morning and Blocher
of the Bible Study classes which
time and not five or ten minutes
late as so many do Let every
man be in his place at 615 next
Wednesday night to hear an ad-
dress by Dr Scovel which no
one can afford to miss
A fine large photograph of Sir
George Williams the founder of
the Young Mens Christian As-
sociation was presented by the
Cabinet and is to be found in the
Reception Hall It would add a
great deal to the appearance of
the room if there were more
pictures on the walls If ony one
came next in order m the day s
program Warner gave an inter-
esting account of the conference
for the discussion of home prob-
lems led by Mr Shelton and
Douglas gave some of the impor-
tant points from an address by
Bishop McDowell on the choice
of a life work That the lighter
side of life is not neglected at
lakeside is shown by Good who
told of the stunts on Wednes
of
Buffalo Ne oik
THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1845
Capital and Surplus 17500000
West Side Public Square
ODDSLONGBY
Thats it exactly We carry the finest line of Station-
ery in the city by long odds
The very latest things in
Gents
Complete assortment of
Ladies Toilet Supplies
Come in and see us
The Co- Op Store
